
THE PRIORY CE VA PRIMARY SCHOOL
Minutes of the Full governing Body (FGB) Meeting

Held on Wednesday 27th April 2022 at 18.00hrs

Present: Sue Solly (Chair) (SS), P Ruffle (Headteacher) (PR), S Andrews (Parent) (SA),
S Earl (SE), J Field (Staff )(JF), M Fidge (Assoc) (MF), S Hawkridge (LA) (SH),
D Jones (DJ), A Penny (AP), B Robertson (BR), Fr C Stewart (CS), G Tabor (Parent) (GT),

Apologies: K Woodhead (KW)
Not present:
In attendance:
Clerk: K Towler (EKT)

The meeting commenced at: 6.05pm

ITEM Discussion/Action Action

1 Welcome and Introduction from Chairman
Meeting was opened with a prayer with Fr C Stewart.
Chair reported that she had received a resignation from K Woodhead (Foundation Governor),
for personal reasons.  Governors were very sad to lose KW and were grateful for her
contributions and wished her well. KW is still going to complete her work with H Brown in
relation to compliance.
Chair stated that she will be stepping down in September 2022.  She has been a governor for
over 23 years and Chair for 5 years.  Chair encouraged Governors to speak with her regarding
progression.  The Headteacher expressed his understanding of the Chair’s decision and
thanked her for her support.  CS expressed that there had been an astonishing journey and
transformation within the school and a lot of this had been down to the Chair’s tenure.
Governors agreed unanimously.

2 Apologies - KW via Chair see above note

3 Business Declaration Update - ntr

4 Vision Statement and Development
DJ was keen that the school ethos be included in the Vision, to be reviewed at the next FGB in
July. Headteacher to share current document in its current format prior to the this meeting PR
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5 Minutes of Previous Meeting and Matters Arising
All actions completed.
Minutes were agreed and accepted unanimously

6. Safeguarding
A report is available on the G Drive.
DJ reported that a full audit had been carried out and was confident that safeguarding was
taken very seriously.  The full audit is available on the G Drive under the SIP Committee. It
was suggested that each year a different Governor gets involved with the safeguarding audit
as the experience is very valuable.

7. Wellbeing
SA reported that the work and dedication to Wellbeing was incredible and thanked MF.  SA
highlighted some key events such as Mental Health Week.  Meetings keep the ethos going,
the pupil survey has been signed off, the school is signed up to the DfE Charter, Training is
being shared across all staff.  Focus areas this term include: Young Carer Training,
consolidating the pupil survey, MF is completing her leader training, there are plans for a
parent survey at the end of the year.
Governors asked about the general wellbeing of the staff.  It was understood that all staff had
had a rough ride, especially last term, but have had a decent break over Easter. Pre Easter
staff were exhausted, there was a lot of sickness which compounded issues.  This week
everyone seems more motivated, positive and optimistic.  Governors also recognised that the
benefits of the holiday may soon be ground down especially as there are staff with longer
term effects from Covid, some are not 100% fit.
Governors recognised the impact on pupil attainment, etc., staff are hoping to reach all pupils
before they reach a crisis point.

8. Headteacher’s Report
Report was available on the G Drive prior to the meeting and is available to all governors.
Covid had a major impact during March, some staff became very poorly, others were affected
by the Ofsted inspection.  All staff are being supported.

Leadership and Management - details of actions completed during the Spring term were
listed.

NOR - School has spaces in Reception (28). All other classes are full, but with few pupils on
our waiting lists.  30 places have been offered for the New Year Reception starting Sep 22.
NOR (Number on roll) = 209 against possible 210 (30 per class) A table of movements was
presented.
Governors noted that if there were further appeals affecting the PAN, the Headteacher would
need to approach governors in relation to the PAN which is currently set at 30 per class (Yr 3
currently has 31 following an appeal).

SEND -
SEND (20.01.22): 16.5% (nat 14.7%) and EHC 2.4% (nat 1.8%). Traditionally higher than nat.
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5 EHC plans currently.
No pupils are currently waiting for a specialist setting.
No pupils currently waiting for EHC referral
There could potentially be 4 additional pupils with EHC plans due to start in R in Sep 22.
Child Protection - governors noted the increase in Operation Encompass reports with
concern.

School Improvement - covered in SIP Committee, priorities have shifted post Ofsted. The
report highlighted the priorities for the Summer term: EYFS, Early Reading, Curriculum
Content and Sequencing and SIAMs inspection preparation - new RE scheme of work to be
rolled out and Mr McClean to be invited to a Governor Meeting.

Attendance:  School still does all it can to support children coming to school.
Whole School (05.04.22) - Target 97% (national expectation 96%) Current attendance is 93%
(was 91% in Aut)
Persistent absence: whole school (90% or below) - Target: 8% Current persistence absence is
19.7% (41 pupils) was 33.65% (70 children) in Aut. Any child who had a 10 day
isolation would be in this category.
Pupil premium attendance (Pupil analysis by attendance category – user pp) - Target: 94%
Current pp attendance: 86.6% was 86.09% in Aut
Persistent absence pupil premium - Target: 20% Current: 50% (12 pupils out of 24) was
53.33% in Aut
Governors were informed that there is still little to no support from BCP. This has been raised
with Judith O’Hare (BCP), Governors would expect some standardisation of approach from
BCP
PR and MF to draft new attendance policy by September and will press BCP, draft to be
shared with Governors at next FGB
Recent Complaint was found to be unfounded.

The Headteacher reminded Governors that the Key Performance Tracker was also  available
on the G Drive, which includes the impact of the new Behaviour Policy.

SATs - Yr 6 are doing well, the data shows there may be a few that struggle to meet their
Maths target, but will do well in reading the school is ensuring that the pupils are happy and
well.  There has not been so much extra work in boosters this year.  Data will not be put into
league tables but will be used by Ofted.  The school is very conscious of the impact results
may have on the pupils.

Church Distinctive - Trinity Club has been relaunched with Vicky Semple. The school has had 4
whole school worships led by pupils – who have written their own prayers and linked their
presentation to our school values. The school also had 2 ‘prayer buddy’ worships in Spring.
Both of these are recommendations from a previous SIAMS report.
The application for Global Neighbour (bronze) award has been delayed due to staff absences
but has been planned for the Summer term.

Building Fund Proposal
Governors agreed that the account be named The Priory School Development Fund.
The proposed letter to parents was reviewed.  Needs to include ‘Gift Aid’.  Parents need to be

PR/MF
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aware that they may give any amount either in one off payment or by regular
monthly/termly/quarterly payments over the school year and that it is purely voluntary.
Perhaps reword with, for example, what a donation of £50 per family over a year would
achieve.

PR

9.
9.1

9.2

9.3

9.4

Committee Reports
Standards & improvement Committee - Report shared on G Drive
Committee had a Phonics and Early Reading presentation, recommencing governor tours,
etcLooking to appoint a EYFS Governor, Headteacher’s SIP report is available on the G Drive.

Finance & Resources Committee- Report shared via email
Premises is in fairly good shape.
The Fencing Project was discussed and after a detailed debate on the spend, Governors
agreed that the project should go ahead.  It was noted that the Diocese had previously
sanctioned the project but may not if it was deferred to a future date.  The inference is that
future payments will only be released for emergency situations. Full plans will be shared

Budget - the Budget proposal was made available prior to the meeting and was reviewed.
The Budget is based on the worst case scenario in terms of spend and income remains static
year on year in the forecast as this is unknown. 89% of the budget is spent on salaries.  There
is a concern year on year but this is generally normal for forecasting school budgets.  The
most accurate years are the present and the next. Headteacher said although there is
concern for the future he is not currently worried, all schools will be in the same situation
especially regarding fuel increases, etc.
DJ invited to attend Core Finance.
The F & R Committee will highlight risks in their quarterly reports.

The Governing Body accepted the Proposed Budget Unanimously.

Admissions - Report shared on G Drive
30 places offered in Reception this year - the potential intake could include 4 EHCP pupils
there are 11 siblings.
Governors wishes to thank Heather for her work on the Admissions.

9.4 Performance Management - Met on 23rd March, Also looked at objectives against the
recommendations from Ofsted inspection.

GT

GT

10.
10.1

Policies
Wellbeing Policy
Not a statutory policy - Governors agreed that the policy was comprehensive.

11. Governors Training and Visits Feedback - NTR
Headteacher welcomed governors to come into school and will send a list of planned
walkarounds. Governors invited to come and see new phonics in action.

PR
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Academy Summer Briefing being attended by the Headteacher, all governors welcome to
attend.

ALL

12. Date of Next Meetings

● Standards Committee -29th June 2022
● Core Finance - 29th June 2022, F&R - 6th July 2022
● FGB - 13th July 2022
● HT Performance Management - tbc

Meeting closed with the Grace at 8.01pm
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